GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH
ABSTRACT
Governing Results – Administrative Reforms – Setting up of SPIUs (Strategy & Performance Innovation Units) in certain Departments of Secretariat for implementation of Administrative Reforms – Orders – Amendment – Issued.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (GPM&AR) DEPARTMENT
G.O.Ms.No.421
Read the following:


* * * *
ORDER:

In continuation of the orders issued in the G.Os read above on institution of SPIUs (Strategy & Performance Innovation Units) in certain departments of Secretariat, Government hereby accord sanction to institute a SPIU (Strategy & Performance Innovation Unit) in Finance Department, with 4 experts to implement the four very important projects, being taken up, as a part of the DFID program prescribed in the order first read above.

2. The sanction accorded herein shall be valid upto 31.03.2005.

( BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF THE GOVERNOR OF ANDHRA PRADESH)

A. RACOTHAM RAO
SPL. CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

To
The Finance Department
All the other Departments of Secretariat.
All the Spl. Chief Secys./Prl.Secys./Secys to Govt.
The Director General &
Executive Director, Centre for Good Governance
All Heads of Departments.
All the District Collectors
The Accountant General, Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad.
The Pay and Account Officer, Hyderabad.
The Deputy Pay and Account Officer Hyderabad.
The P.S. to Principal Secretary to Chief Minister
All the P.S. to Ministers
The P.S. to Chief Secretary
The P.A. to Principal Secretary to Govt., (Coordination, GPM&AR).
All Officers in GAD.

//FORWARDED::BY ORDER//

ASST. SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT